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Fhis Stock :Shou Id Make a Lsfe ocomoe for Yoo
It Has More Than Doubled in Value Since September 1, 1905. It Will Soon Double Again

I Have Made Millions of Dollars for Thousands of People by My Patents. I expect to Make Millions More, Come in With Me if You
Want to Share in These Enormous Profits.

Hetty Green, the Richest Woman in
the World, Says: "The Way to Get
Rich Is to Invest in Necessities."

The Bidwell Cold Motor is one of the greatest necessities of the
Twentieth Century. This stock has already taken four jumps up.
Now is the time to buy. It will go higher in a few days. The profit
is yours. Don't speculate invest. Here you have a necessity. Look
at this list below. Every one of these people made his fortune by
supplying some great necessity.

PETRI COOPER PIM.SBVRY
MVORMICK STVDKBAKER
fAHXF.fi I R FAIRBANKS
BOf'KEFEIJ.ER V A N DERBILT

ENTOR CLARK (ioi i,n
HEIME WHITNEY

BELMONT
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Miss "Ma Rp(d. contralto, will thr solo-

ist fo; th Portland Academy conimncment
xMviNea Friday evening, at the First Baptist

t.liurch.

Mm. Walter Herd wilt be heard In olos at
the torn Inn meeting of the Willamette Valley
t hautttuqua Association, to be held at Glad-fci'n- e

1'ark, near Oregon City.

.(une 18, Miss Anne Ditehburn. contralto,
nil; sin at the last tea of the season at the
ration Home for the Aged. July 1. Miss
Uiahhurn fcoea.to enjoy a vacation at Seaside.

jou Know what to do to get a news-l-Hi'v- i-

itport of your Hinging or playing,
a. :iy as you would write the report yourself?
Hoy a newspaper plant it will coat you all
the way from $;too fo $l,tHX,tHK. You would
th n on n the newspaper.

"ari renton will Include this musde In
priisranime at nvtnity Protestant FJptsco-- I

'buivh: 11 A. M. "Communion In Ci"
!'.:: ) ; pitlude. - "Alleluia' (Olement
,.ict. S P. M. "Offertory in A (Batiste);

'Vihim ( hiit ur in G" (tjalome).

Mu?l- to be u.ed at the First Vnltarian
ChLreit this morning: Voluntary.

iW. D. Armstrong) ; anthem. "Ten
Thuusund Times Ten Thousand" tSciineeker;

"Hear. O Lord" iHanscom; anthem,
"The tiood Shepherd" Barri); "Nunc liin-tttls- "

(Harnby): postlude, march from "Die
(Wagner).

Mis Villa Whitney White" will spend- July
and August in Portland and will accept pu-
pil in voice besides- - doing recital work. An
ffort i being made to ieruade Miss Jose-

phine Large to spend th1 Summer here, in
which caie she would also tea.oh and give
Joint rtcitals with Mis White. Any in-

formation as to terms may be obtained from
Mrs. W. E. Thomas, at the Uobart Curtis.

luring a recent concert at the Pt. Carlos
Opera-Hous- Lisbon. Paderewski was play-
ing Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata." when
hi sensitive ear was arrested by the voices
of two women conversing In the second tier
of boxes. The great musician interrupted
his playing, and with a bang turned to the
box and said in a loud tone: "When those
women have quite finished their conversa-
tion 1 will continue." The talk-fe- stopped.

. Mis Margaret Lambertson. who formerly
studied here with Mias Ionora FlMier and
vys latterly organist at Calvary Presbyterian
t'lturrh. recently officiated twi Sundays aa

for her instructor. William C. Carl;
r i the First Presbyterian Church. New York
i 'tv. Mr. Cart was out of the city at the
time, and he paid his pupil. Miss Lamberson,
?. graceful compliment In asking her to tem-
porarily fill his position, which Is one of the
most responsible among the big churches of
the metropolis. -

Mis Wilma "Waggoner entertained an ap-
preciative audience of music-lover- s in Brigt-to- n

chapel. Pacific I'niverslty. lat Thurs-
day evening, with a piano recital. Miss Wag-con-

was graduated from the Pacific Uni-

versity conservatory of music with the class
of and has since been connected with it

s an instructor. She appeared at her beet in
th- "Spinning Song" Wagner-Lisz- t) and
"Scherzo. Op. 31" Chopin. The programme
included Bach, Schumann .and three ., heavy
numbers from Chwin,

T.ie Treble Clef Cluh, under direction of
Mrs.. Walter Reed. hld its last meeting for
Hie season last Thursday. The club will re-
sume its rehearsals September 1. with the fol-
lowing members: Mrs. Sanderson Reed, Mis
F.thel Lytle, Mrs. Jordan Purvlne, Mi Helen
Ltle. Miss Kathleen Lawler. Miss Hilda Heg-4- e.

Mrs. J. E. Howard, Miss Helen Brigham,
Mi s. William C. 'Hoiman. Mrs. Ernest Laid-t-

Miss Mable Mlllis. Mrs. Byron Fl. Miller,
Mrs.. Lulu Dahl-Mille- MIfs Vida Reed, Miss
Evelyn Hurley, Mrs. "Walter Reed.

A pleasing muslcale was given at Calvary
Baptist Church last Monday night by stu-
dents of Professor Z. M. Paxvin. Lftfle Ber-nic- e

Sauter, who is 10 years o'td. rendered se-

lections on the piano .from Bohm and. Beetho-
ven in a creditable manner and Master Vivian
'. Brown." who is but a little older, did nicely
with a selection from Reynald. The Misses
Elsie Pearmine and Beryl Rmernon both sang
and .played well the "Fantasia" from "II
Trovjitore' being1 especially good. Georgft T.
Howard sang "Oyer the Ocean Blue," and the

MACK A V . EDISON
MARSHALL. FIELD STANFORD
LEITER MOORE
ARMOUR LEEDS
SWIFT H ARRIMAN
FRIfK PULLMAN
MORGAN
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Calvary quartet. "Those Evening Bells."
Miss Vera Kitchen rendered Chopin's "Bal-
lade in A Flat" with ease and grace.

Miss Irene Cadwell, who this year gradu-
ates from Pacific University Conservatory at
Music, gave her commencement piano re-
cital in Brighton chapel June 1 before a
large audience. Miss Maude Shannon, of the
conservatory, assisted in vocal numbers, ap-
pearing to advantage in the "Song of
Thanksgiving" (Allitsen) atifl "Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes" (Old English). Miss
Cadwell's musical temperament and sympa-
thetic interpretation were given full play
in the difficult numbers assigned, her: "Ga-
votte in D Major" Bach , "Sonata

( Beethoven), "Hunting Scene"
(Schumann). "Impromptu Op. .ii" (Chopin)
and. the "Faust" waltz scene (Gounod).

Frederick W. Goodrich has arranged this
musical programme for today's services at St.
David's Protestant Episcopal Church: Morn-
ing Prelude, "Andante." from the "Sixth So-
nata" i Mendelssohn): anthem. "Holy, Holy,
Holy" (Gounod); offertory, "Minuet in B
Flat" (Dethier); postlude. "Cornelius March"
(Mendelssohn). Evening Jrelude, "Medita-
tion" (Renaud); anthem. "What Are These?"
Stiner); offertory. "Be Thou Faithful" (Men-

delssohn); postlude. "Trumpet Voluntary"
(Purcell). Mr. Goodrich has been engaged for
a second organ recital at St. Paul's Protestant
Episcopal Church, The Dalles. Tuesday eve-
ning. June 12. The programme will Include,
among other numbers-- . Bach's "D Major Fu-
gue' and Handel's "B Flat Organ Concerto."

Encouraged by the success he met with
in his recent concerts at The Heilig The-
ater and the Auditorium Hall, Lewis and
Clark Exposition grounds, WiUfam H. Boyer
has decided to give several Sunday aTter-- ,
noon concerts at the same Auditorium Haii
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Miss Villa Whitner White. Soprano,
of Boston. Mass.

Among the Eastern visitors who
will favor Portland with their
presence during the months of July
and August will be Miss Villa Whit-
ney White, the distinguished. Boston :

soprano, who Is pleasantly remem-
bered here as having - sung before
the Musical Club. During: her visit
In this city. Miss White will be the
guest of Mrs. Richard Nunn.: Miss
White's voice is described by her
friends as being very flexible, true
and rich. She is also a charming
person to meet.
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Inventor of the Trolley Car System.
Inventor of the Railway Car Telephone

System.
Inventor of the Bldirell Cold Motor.
Inventor of the Water Electric
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out of patent.
stock be square. There be no hocus pocus about or stock,

scheme, or by anybody be frozen
Every dollar represent one cents of best stock. Every be exactly like every

other share. on share be as profit In short,. there
nothing but all around.

lifelong for square' see to it every square
fully

In to make it man woman to in with me have to
only at following prices:

no shares. 100 shares, jTAf shares, 37JMI 600 shares, shares, $2750.
KOOO this to aay One person.

this will i tw ham, loo shares, 0O 1!W shares, 200 shares,
shares, shares, 500 shares, shares, shares, $3000.

Our
50 shares. payments of $5.50 100 shares, rash, payments of $T.7R

cacht 2ft shares, rash, seven payments $17 each) 600 shares. cash, monthly payments of
share. $60 monthly paymenta of shares, cash, payments

MONEY BY BANK DRAFT, EXPRESS MONEY P. O. ORDER OR LETTER.

Special
are prepared fill orders In own factory. are Bidwell Motors.

We taking orders for motors arc and on not to
for 10 years.

Recitals, Wherein Young Pianistes Singers
Themselves Creditably Personal Mention.
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Leaf

during the Summer months. He will be as-
sisted by a competent chorus, and an

of 35 pieces. Fine programmes
be presented, generally consisting of oratorio
selections. Among the numbers to be given
will be excerpts from Rossini's
Mater. Sullivan's "Prodigal Grieg's
"Land Sighting." Wagner's
Chorus" from etc. con-
certs will be a at a cheap to
musical Portland Sunday afternoons during
the Summer, and they ought to be largely
attended.

A use "has been for the grama-pTion-

lady in Australia thought
he had a singing voice, but wanted expert

opinion as to whether she would be justified
In taking, a long journey her to
London to compete- for a scholarship. So
she a gramaphone sent the

to a well-kno- London professor of
music if he would try the
record on his machine and her what
he thought of the qualities of her voice

it was good'enough to try for the scholar-
ship. The professor lfstened to the record,
was duly impressed with the of
the votce'and to say he thought she
should try the examination. She came to
London, reaching there just in time for the
examination, and? waa one of the- two suc-
cessful candidates out of 190 competitors.

The junior pupils of W, Glfford
Miss Dorothea Mash gave most interesting
recital last Wednesday evening at Aeolian
Hall, and their creditable the

of painstaking teaching on the part
of their instructors. The programme:. "Home-
sickness" (Demutb). and the Bean-
stalk" Maxim), Helen four
months Instruction; "Romance" anrl

(Schumann), Carolyn Friendly, nine
months' instruction; "Melody" (Demuth),
"Elves Frolic" (Harris), Selma Meyer; "Cra-
dle (Van Laer), "Staccato Minuet"
("W. G. Smith), Rothchild: "Under the
Leaves" and "Impromptu" (Thome), Florence
Norval; "Gavotte Pastorale" Schmidt).
"Bondo" (Kuhlau). Bwart: "Shepherd's

(Xevin), (B. O.
"Arabesoue" Karganoff),- - Dorothy Walton;"Butterfly" (Grieg). "Night (Schu-
mann), "Witches' Dance" (McDowell), Evelyn
Ewart; "Hungarian four (Hoff-
man), Evelyn and Bwart; "Invitationto the Dance," for two pianos (Weber); HelenWegman and Dorothy ..Walton. Helen - Hall
and Carolyn Friendly studying with

and the students on theprogramme Instructed by her brother.
This will be Beethoven evening at theFirst Church. Last Sundayevening the selections were fromMendelssohn, and . the quartet and Miss

Leonora Fisher, organist and director,
the greatest credit for the musicaltreat given. morning the musical pro-

gramme will be; Organ prelude, "Melody"
(Dausoigne-Mehul- ) : quartet, "Praise the

Oh My Soul" (Watson); quartet,
"Consider and Hear Me" (Pflueger); post-
lude. - (Batiste). The "Bee-
thoven" programme this evening: Organprelude. "Andante Con Moto" ("Fifth

quartet, Ear O Lord" ("Sec-
ond quartet, "Lord, Wheji MyRaptured Thought" (string quartet);
solo. My ( "Prayer") ;
"Allegretto" Op. 20"); baritone

"Worship of . God In Nature"; quartet.
Soul Inspired" ("Sonata athetlque" ) ;

postlude. "March" ("Ruins of Athens"). Thequartet has been engaged for the ensuingyear with this Mrs. Rose Bloch
Bauer. --soprano; Mrs. W. A. T. Bushong.
contralto James C. Rathbone, tenor; A.

baritone, and Leonora
Fisher, organist and director.

The famous Sheffield. England, choir re-
cently a concert at Queen's Hall, Lon-
don, and In speaking of the event a cor-
respondent writes: "Presided by their
trainer and conductor. Dr. Coward, thesang with amazing power and brilliance
through a programme which includedmany diverse styles of works, fromHandel to - El gar. To Londoners, accus-
tomed to Indifferent choral singing, the rich-
ness of Its sonority volume, and
the complete command of every of

which the choir possesses, a
revelation of the of art.
In the earlier part of the evening the choirsang various.: short pieces
charming part 'You Stole My Love

was with brilliance, a

I made an unsuccessful .invention. My first Invention was the. electric fan,
as it is run all over the country in hot weather. I didn't get a patent it,

but see what tremendous success it
I invented the Trolley Car System, Just as It is run today. I made it

perfect and successful right the start. has never been improved since
I invented Look the millions It has made for the stockholders.
The stock of the trolley manufacturing companies sold below 15 cents a share

and 1894. men could stock then. Thousands of them
did buy and every held It Is a rich man today.

No Man On Earth Ever Lost a Penny
He Invested With Me

Next I Invented the Railway Car Telephone System. is a system by which
passengers or train crews can telephone from still or moving cars anywhere
the same as if seated an office. is a more perfect system operation
than any other telephone saw. This the road toward millions
for the

This Is My Greatest Invention
Now I have something bigger and greater than either the above.
is called the Bidwell Motor. It is guaranteed not to burn and is
exactly a motor the steam railroad people have looking for. It

change all the railroad systems over to electric roads, because It
be cheaper'to run steam, and can be run faster and more safely than any
present method.

The one drawback the railroads bad In changing over to
has that motor present made can be run 150 miles miles an
hour burning out. would melt the very wires.

By using the Bidwell Cold Motor a train cars could be run from New
To'rk to San Francisco without a stop at the rate 80 or miles and
not even: warm up and without a hitch.

Besides running faster they would be more safe and sure than steam, cost
less to operate, and would last longer than any other motor now known.

The Bidwell Cold Motor is the greatest Invention out since Invented the
trolley car.

The Opportunity of Lifetime
I want give every man and a come with this, for I make for
stockholders this new

The will sold on the will preferred common nor any-othe-

trick wrinkle which can out.
invested will hundred the share will

The-prcf- every will the same the on every other share. will be
a square deal

I have a reputation dealing. I personally that stockholder gets a
deal on this. This stock is paid and

order possible for every and get on this big deal, I decided
sell the eto;;k until June the

f27JMtt 2 ISO 375r 1000 shares, fS50 flOOO Not
over shares at price

After Saturday night the price of stock be l30;
flZO) 250 $150 300 $300 1000 $6001 5000

Monthly Payment Plan
SSJIO rash, four monthly each: six monthly

0 ROJIO monthly of $42
$34 each 10O0 cash, ten $50 each! 6OO0 $800 ten monthly of
$250 each.

SEND ALL ORDER, REGISTERED
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similar remark applying to Elgar's 'The
Dance.' whilst there was a fine display of
soft refined tone in 0 Gladsome Light.'
Subsequently Cowen's 'John Gilpin was sung
with delightful emphasis of its humorous
passages, and the performance of the
'etanctus from Bach's great B minor mass
was a fine example of choral virtuosity. The
tone at times was stupendous in its volume.
A chorus from Walford Davies' 'Everyman'
andi familiar excerpts from 'Elijah' and .'The
Messiah' were also splendidly sung."

Among the Pacific Coast musical students
who have returned home from their New
York studies, after having dodged a number
of railroad washouts en route, is Stuart Mc
Guire, the young baritone singer, who
reached this city last Wednesday on a
three-month- s' vacation. Mr. McGuire went
East last October, and began to study with
Ididor Luckstone. at the latter's studio on
East Sixty-fourt- h street, and those who have
since watched his faithful work say he has
made most creditable progress. Mr. Luck-Bto-

insists on his students not using their

CHILD riANISTB WHO SHOWS
TALENT.

a, ' ,
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Miss Louise QuiUIam.

A modest little Dlaniste is Miss
Louise Quilliam, who is studying un-

der the direction of Miss Grace Gil-

bert. Miss Quilliam recently took part
in a, piano ' recital In this city, along
with her slater Elsie, and although they
have studied less than one year, the
two little girls gave a programme of
one dozen numbers entirely from mem-
ory, playing selections from Chopin,
Grieg, Mendelssohn, Bend el t Gautier,
Bubenstetn and Paderewski. The favo-

rite numbers played by Louise were
"Spring Song" (Mendelssohn) and
'Minuet a 1 Antique' (Paderewski),

while Elsie played "Melody in F"
(Rubensteln) and "Albumblatt" (Grieg).
If both talented students continue as
they have begun, they will surely be
favorably heard of some day in the
larger world of music.

voices more than ten minutes at a time,
and then follows a brief- interval for rest
until the voice studies or exercises are re-

sumed. He Is one of the n and
most successful vocal teachers in New York
City, and has a large follow ing. .. Mr. Mc-
Guire had the pleasure of attending grand
opera at the Metropolitan Opera-Hous- e dur-
ing the season, and is enthusiastic over
what he saw and hoard in the music line
there. Among the music students from Ore-
gon also studying1 in New York City whom
Mr. McGuire met are Mrs. Robert T. Piatt
and Nicholas C. Zan. Mr. McGuire, who is
now with bis mother and sister at their
home, 487 East Pine street, is enjoying the
best of health and has grown taller and
broader since he left here. It is his Inten-
tion to study for about two years ytet, for
grand opera. His many Portland friends
are hoping to hear hlin sing in public before
they leave for the seaside.

Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer gave her annual
pupils' song recital last Thursday evening
at Ellens Hall, and the latter was crowded
to the doors with an enthusiastic audience.
Mrs. Bauer is so well known as singer and
teacher that a recital in which she shows the
results of her instruction has more interest
than ordinary. All her students sang excel-
lently ajid out of their number will undoubted-
ly emerge coming Oregon singers. Who will
it be? Hut each student did such good work
that It would not be judicious to single out
any one name for special commendation. Mrs.
Bauer was an admirable accompaniste. The
programme: Chorus. Tuesday Afternoon Glee
Club; "Pegry" ( Neldllnger), (a) "Aus Meincm
Grosen Schmerxen" (Franz), (b) "At Part-
ing" (Rogers), (c) "Little Irleh Girl" (Iohr.
E. C. Davis; "A Memory" Park). Miss Helen.
Bennett; "Ah. Tis a Dream" (Hawlcy), Mr.
Von Rhein; "Reverie" (Borowski), Miss Frai-ne-

"Rechte Zeit" (Nevln), Miss Compton;
"Embers" (Shelley), Alex. Samuel; "Whn
You Speak to Me" (De Hardelot), Miss Piffle
Johnson; "I'm Wearin" Awa' " (Arthur Foot).
Mrs. Viggens; "Restless River" (German),
Miss Madeline Stone; "Douglas Gordon" (Kel-ley- ),

Mis Seal; "Song of a Heart" (Tunison),
Miss Alma Swanson; "Merrily I Roam"
(Sleifarth), Miss Grenler; (a) "Dawn" (De
Hardelot), (b) "Love f$ong" (Brown). Miss
Carrie May; trio, "Lift Thine Eyes" Mendels-
sohn), Miss Grenler, Miss Mastlck and Miss
Rose Coffee; (a) "Fruhllngsnacht" and b)
"Der Nussbaum" (Schumann), Miss Mildred
Meyer; "Snowfiakes" (Cowen), Miss Kathrine
O'Hara; "Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waves"
(Handel), Miss Iatourette; "When the Roses
Bloom" (Reichart), Miss Matschek: "But the
Lord Is Mindful of His Own" (Mendelssohn)
and "Mondnocht" (Von Fielltz), Miss Harriet
Johnson; "Mon Coeur Louvre a Ta Volx"
(Saint Sa.ens), "Summer Night" (Goring
Thomas) and "I Love But Thee" (U Forge).
Misw Mastick; "The Danza (Chadwick) and
"Counsels' to Nina" (.Werkerlin), Miss Gra.ce
Gilbert: "I Do Not Ask" (Neidiinger). "I
Dare Not Believe It" (Schumann) and "Vio-
lets Everywhere". (Kieletz), Miss Jessie Park;
"Herodiade" and "Pennio d'Antoinne" (Mas-
senet) and "Kashmre Song, from "The In-
dian Love Lyrics" (Flnden), Mrs. George Da-v- l;

"Haidenroslein" (Schubert), "Wldmung"
(Schumann) and "Were I a Star" (Hawtey),
Miss Ethel Abrama; chorus, "Sleep, Little
Baby of Mine" ( Dennee).

MARRIAGE MERE INCIDENT

Business AVoman Scorns It as Knd-A- ll

of Woman's Life.

CHICAGO, June 9. Marriage has be-

come a mere incident In the life of' wom-
an; man is but an appendage, an adjunct,
a corollary of woman. In short, man is
not nearly as important as he, with fatu-
ous imagines himself. So
speakers at the session of the National
Business Woman's League in the Palmer
House declared yesterday all the speak-
ers being women.

In art, in music, in literature, in medi-
cine, on the stage, as nurses, as court re-
porters, and in numerous other vocations,
professions, trades or crafts, men are by
no means the whole thing. Most start-
ling of all a man as a husband does not
summarize the entire universe. A hus-iba-

is an incident, not creation.
"Marriage?" asked Miss Louise Lee

Hardin, president of the associa-
tion. "Why, marriage is no longer
everything in a woman's life. It
is getting relegated in the mind- - of
woman to Its truth in the proportionate
scale of things, and Is becoming an inci-
dent. Marriage is but an incident in the
life of a man, why should it not be so in
the life of a woman? Women of today
must have other interests in life besides
the hearth, and I think it Is a very good
thing for woman herself and for the Na

Be a Safe and Sane Investor and Get
as Much of This Stock asYour Means
Will Allow. It Will Pay You a Life
Income in Handsome Dividends.

More money is made every day by good judgment in investing money
than by all the labor and wages in the country. Safe and shrewd
investments in this stock will make fortunes.

You will never get rich on wages. Xo one ever did. Every man
in this world who ever got big money got it either by speculation or
investment. Speculation is unsafe. You stand more chance to lose
than you do to make. Investments are right the other way. Make a
safe investment and it is sure to bring you returns.

Don't hesitate about this stock. It is absolutely safe and sure.

Here Is a Vital Point to Remember
There never has been a failure of consequence in electrical manufac-
turing. Stop and think of that. All are immensely successful. All
pay big dividends and have made their investors wealthy.

This company will soon be one of the biggest in electrical man-
ufacturing in the world. This is bound to be so, because there is not
a place now where a motor or generator is used, but it will have to
sooner or later change for the Bidwell Cold Motor or Generator. Why I
Because we make something better than any other kind now known.

These Are Cold Facts You Must
Act Quickly

If you want some of this stock at the present low price you mnst
come in now. There is only a small amount to be sold at this price.

I firmly believe that within a short' time this stock will be selling
at $3 This is your opportunity. It is a case of come quick
or not at all.

Bidwell Electric Company, Chicago
The undersigned is an authorized broker for the sale of our stock
in the West. Call and see me and let me explain anything you do
not understand.

To accommodate those who cannot call before, my office will
be open every evening this week until 9 o'clock and Saturday evening
until 9 :30.

Mail orders bearing postmark up to midnight of June 9 will b
accepted at present price.

If you cannot call, write and ask for our free booklet. It gives
full information. Address all orders and inquiries to

F. H. JOHNSTON
BROKER

401-40- 8 Eitel Building, Seattle, Wash.

tion as a whole that we are becoming
weaned to some extent from the Idea that
marriage is the all-in-- of a woman's
career." '

MYSTERY IN MURDER CASE

Lost Husband and Vnwelcoine Sui-

tor May Solve It.

NEW YORK. June 9. The identity of
the murderer of Mrs. Alice Kinnan, who
was struck down on the stoop of her
home in the Borough of the Bronx last
night, was still a mystery today. Mrs.
Kinhan lived with her mother, Mrs.
Louisa M. Stanton, aged 85, in an old and
decaying mansion. At 9 o'clock last night
she was called to the door by an un-
known person, who, without a word,
struck her a fatal blow on the head with
a gas pipe. The murderer then disap-
peared, leaving the gas pipe.

That jealousy or revenge may have been
the motive which prompted the assault
was suggested by the discovery that a
contractor named Clinchy died in Mrs.
Klnnan's home while calling upon her
two weeks ago, and also that Mrs. Kin-na- n

had employed a lawyer to bring suit
for divorce from her husband, from whom
she separated eight years ago. The police
today were trying to find a man who is
said to have been a frequent caller on
Mrs. Kinnan. It was said today that
Clinchy had been a visitor at Mrs. Kln-
nan's home for five years, against the
wishes of his family.

The mystery Is deepened by the fact
that the whereabouts of Mrs. Ktnnan's
husband is unknown. After trying in
vain for two years to find him and bring
suit against him, Mrs. Kinnan believed
htm to be dead until three weeks ago,
when he was reported to be in Brooklyn.
The search for him was renewed by Mrs.
Klnnan's lawyer, but without result. The
police took up the search for him today
ln the hope that he could give them a
clew.

CASSATT CLEANING HOUSE

Investigating Graft on Pennsylva-

nia 1 tail road Thoroughly.

PHILADELPHIA. June 9. The in-

vestigation by the special committee of
the board of directors of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company Into the
charges of discrimination in the dis-
tribution of coal cars and Into the al-
legation of irregularities of employes
as revealed before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, is in full swing.
The committee yesterday prepared and
sent out to all of the officers and sev-
eral thousand employes of the com-
pany two circulars requesting Infor-
mation. Besides the officers and em-
ployes of the Pennsylvania Railroad
proper, the circulars were sent to per-
sons in similar positions on the Phila-
delphia, Baltimore & Washington Rail-
road, Northern Central Railway, West
Jersey & Sea Shore Railroad, Pennsyl-
vania Company, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Chicago & St. Louis Railroad, Vandalia
Railroad, Grand Rapids & Indiana
Railroad and Cleveland, Akron & Co-
lumbus Railway.

All officers and employes are re-
quested to make a full and candid
answer to the Inquiries. Where neces-
sary the committee will summon offi-
cers and employes whom they may de-
sire to examine orally. The circulars
are signed by the members of the com-
mittee and are indorsed by President
Cassatt.

High School Theatricals.
A clever Interpretation of the interlude

to "Midsummer Night's Dream" was giv-
en last night by the members of the June
class of the Portland High School in the
school assembly hall. Stuart McDonald
did the leading part of Pyramus well, and
Ieo Duffy was very effective as Thisbe.
The whole play was well carried through,
and Miss Christina McConnell, who

coached the cast, deserves great credit for
the excellent talent she developed.

John Kendrick Bang's farce, "The Chaf-
ing Dish Party," was well given..

The evening's entertainment was for
the purpose of defraying the graduating
expenses of the class.

LIKE THE SWISS FAMILY

Max Sehlcmmer, Wife and C'liildreu
Sole Inhabitants of Island.

HONOLULU, May 30. (Special.)
There Is a man visiting Honolulu at
the present time who lives as nearly
independent of the rest of the world,
when he is at home, as it is possible,
for any human being to do. His name
is Max Sehlcmmer, and he has a lease
of Laysan Island, 800 miles from Hono-
lulu. He and his family alone inhabit
it. For 12 years Mr. Schlemmer has
made this isolated spot his home, and
there are many months at'a time that
he and his family know nothing of
what is transpiring in the world beyond
the line of sky and water that marks
the horizon in every direction.

Mr. Sehlcmmer arrived here yester-
day on the schooner Lavinia. which
went to Laysan Island for a load of
guano. The crew of the little schooner
were the first human beings from the
outer world that the Isolated family
had seen for eight months.

Laysan Island is said to be the great-
est resort for sea birds in the world.
Acres and acres of albatrosses can be
seen at one time there, being so
crowded that the ground is entirely
covered with them. There is a great,
variety of other birds there also, in-

cluding canaries, wnich are captured in
large numbers at times and shipped
away to be sold as household pets. The
Iivinia brought in a large number of
these little birds this trip.

It is due to the large number of birds
on the island that guano has been
formed in large quantities. This is
brought down in ship loads occasional-
ly and sold to the plantations for fer-
tilizer.

"Don't you find life on the island ex-
ceedingly lonesome?" Mr. Schlemmer
was asked by The Oregonian corres-
pondent.

"No, indeed." he replied. "After one
gets used to it he rather likes it."

"But what would you do in casn
some of your family should get sick?"
he was

"Why, we would have to care for
each other as best we could. If one of
us should die, the others would have
to do the burying."

Mr. Schlemmer knew nothing of the
San Francisco earthquake until nearly
a month after it occurred.

j Music Education i

A Summer Normal for
Pianoforte, Kindergar-
ten and Public School

Teachers of Music
Conducted by

MR. CALVIN B. CADY

at Portland Academy
July 2 to August 3, 1906

Announcements sent on J
application to Mrs. Warren
E. Thomas, Hobart-Curti- s Z


